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An Inside Look Into Law 

By Jordan Jones 

For some, choosing a law program is like drawing a name out of a hat. For others, 

taking initiative in making decisions about law school is made easy through Prelaw Club. 

 Oklahoma State University’s Prelaw Club, also known as Phi Alpha Delta, is 

traveling to Tulsa to look at University of Tulsa’s law school on March 2. The club will 

be visiting the law school to sit in on a freshman law class the first half of the day and 

spend the other half visiting a law firm. 

Keely James, the Prelaw Club adviser, said this opportunity is being offered to 

any OSU student, so anyone can “try on law school for size.” Prelaw Club does different 

trips each year to universities so students can get a better look at different types of law 

schools and find the right fit for them.  

“Finding the right fit is important for any student looking into law school, as it is 

important for a student to find the right environment for themselves,” James said. 

 James has been the club adviser for 25 years, and has made other trips with 

students to different universities as far away as Arkansas to show students what law 

school is about. When traveling, the club sits in on a freshman law school course and 

students are able to direct their questions to admissions advisers about any of their 

concerns about the particular school. 
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Although sitting in on actual law school classes is fascinating for many students 

the club’s adviser disagrees when she said students will be most intrigued by visiting the 

law firm. While in Tulsa, the group will be visiting Doerner Saunders Law Firm and will 

be shown around the firm by associate and OSU graduate, Amanda Thrash. Thrash was 

the president of Prelaw Club in 2002 and plans to show students what a future after law 

school can consist of.  

Caitlin Kelly, the club’s current treasurer, said, “I am looking most forward to the 

law firm visit because it is beneficial for you to talk to individuals in the field you are 

going into.” 

Brian Kershaw, the club’s current president, said he “hopes to gain a better look 

inside Tulsa’s law school and the type of courses they are offering to better make the 

right decision about where to attend.” While there are only three law schools in the state 

of Okla., the club makes a point to show its members every aspect of each school through 

field trips, such as the upcoming one to the University of Tulsa. 

Because there are limited spots available, those interested in law school or a 

future in law should take the initiative and get information by attending this field trip. 

Those interested should contact Keely James at Keely.James@okstate.edu immediately to 

reserve their spot on the trip.  
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